DOCK WHEEL
Installation Instructions

DO NOT assemble any size wheel to the mounting bracket before attaching the mounting bracket to the dock!!

Instructions for: 12" & 18" DOCK WHEELS
#1072, #1073, #1081 & #1082

Fasteners Provided:
(6) 3/8" x 1-1/2" long lag bolts and flat washers

Suggested Materials:
5/16" drill bit
2 oz. waterproof grease
3/4" socket wrench

Installation Instructions:
Hold the mounting bracket on the dock in desired location. Drill 5/16" holes in dock through mounting bracket holes. Screw in lag bolts. Liberally apply grease to mounting bracket post. Place dock wheel and axle assembly over post. Place 2 washers over threaded stud. Thread lock nut onto threaded stud and tighten to locking position. (Be careful not to overtighten.) Thread PVC cap onto threaded coupling. Inflate dock wheel to desired firmness. (DO NOT EXCEED 3PSI)

Instructions for: 9" DOCK WHEELS - #1078, #1079

Fasteners Provided:
Lag bolts and flat washers
For #1078 corner, 6-5/16" x 1" lag bolts and flat washers
For #1079 straight, 4-5/16" x 1" lag bolts and flat washers

Suggested Materials:
3/16" drill bit
1/2" wrench
1 oz. waterproof grease

Installation Instructions:
Holding mounting bracket on dock in desired location, drill 3/16" holes in dock through mounting bracket holes. Screw in lag bolts. Liberally apply grease to mounting post. Place dock wheel over post, using bolt and washers. Tighten bolt securely. Press white cap on wheel hub. Cap will slide on more easily if soaked first in warm water for a few minutes. Inflate to desired firmness.
Dock Wheel Size Recommendation*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheel Diameter</th>
<th>Boat Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>up to 20'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>20' to 30'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>30' to 40'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The most accurate way to select the right dock wheel for your boat is to survey your docking area to find out what size wheel is in use for the same size and weight boat, in terms of wheel diameters and quantities, and use that as a guideline.

CAUTION: IMPROPER MOUNTING MAY RESULT IN DAMAGE TO THE BOAT HULL FROM CONTACT WITH THE DOCK OR DOCK WHEEL MOUNTING HARDWARE. The dock wheel mounting hardware MUST be securely fastened to the dock. The dock MUST be in good condition with no signs of rot or deterioration. Follow the mounting instructions carefully being sure to use all fastener points. Bolt and nut type fasteners maybe substituted in place of lag bolts on applications that allow access to the inside of the dock. When substituting fasteners, always use large washers under the nuts on the backside of the dock to prevent pull-through. The user should periodically check the mounting to be sure it is and will remain adequately secured to the dock.

Taylor Made Dock Wheel 3 Year LIMITED Warranty

This product is warranted to be free of defects in materials and workmanship. The dock wheel is warranted for three years from the date of sale: that it will maintain inflated shape when used for its intended purpose under exposure to normal sun, wind, weather, and water conditions. It is NOT warranted against acts of vandalism. It is NOT warranted against attack by animals, birds, fish, or people. The mounting is warranted for three years from date of sale: that it will maintain its structural integrity when used for its intended purpose, under normal exposure to weather and water conditions. IT IS NOT IMPLIED THAT THIS PRODUCT WILL WITHSTAND UNUSUAL CONDITIONS SUCH AS SEVERE STORMS, SEVERE TIDES, OR HURRICANES. THE USER SHOULD CHECK THE MOUNTING HARDWARE TO BE SURE THAT IT IS SECURE AND THE DOCK HAS NOT DETERIORATED TO A LEVEL WHERE IT MAY ALLOW THE MOUNTING FASTENERS TO PULL THROUGH THE WOOD.

A copy of the original sales receipt, documenting the date of purchase, must accompany all warranty claims. Obligation under this warranty is limited to repair, replacement, or refund for the defective dock wheel at our discretion. Taylor Made Products reserves the right to request return of the product for inspection. No return merchandise will be accepted without prior authorization. TAYLOR SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF OPPORTUNITY OR BUSINESS PROFITS, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION OR ANY OTHER LOSS EVEN IF TAYLOR HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. IN NO EVENT SHALL TAYLOR BE LIABLE FOR ANY AMOUNT IN EXCESS OF THE PURCHASE PRICE PAID.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.

THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE SHALL NOT BE EXTENDED BEYOND THE DURATION OF THE EXPRESS WARRANTIES HERETIN.

Some states, territories, or provinces do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

To obtain services under this warranty, contact:

Taylor Made Products
65 Harrison Street
Gloversville, NY 12078
Tel: (518) 773-9400

A Member of The Taylor Made Group

® Taylor Made Logo is a registered trademark of the Nelson A. Taylor Co., Inc.
Taylor Made Products is a division of The Nelson A. Taylor Co., Inc.